
Notes of a Committee Meeting of the 103rd Entry Association held on Zoom
at 1100 hrs on 6th Dec 2021

Present: BRN, CJW, LG, LS, DP, KB, BGL, MW

1. Apologies: MFHW

2. Minutes of the Dec 2020 meeting were accepted.

3. Treasurers Report - MW submitted a report on our finances which was accepted. Forecast
approx £2K in account by Jul 22. MW proposed to have LS audit the account at a date TBD;
accepted. Account was provided in BRN e-mail 13.19, 5th Dec 2021.

4. Reunion 2022 - 37 members and wives/partners so far. Complimentary room if required.
Members free draw was discussed but no agreement reached on it. Funding - £500 has been paid
as a buffet deposit. Entry fund to subsidize the entire cost; guestimate on additional cost was 50
attending at £25 per head = £1250. £300 behind bar and up to £500. Tokens to be issued for
drinks at 2 per person. LS to organize raffle. Committee and members asked to bring a bottle.
Hotel had stated that if we had extra numbers, they would try to accommodate in local hotels. Fund
to subsidize transport if required. MW to find out hotel cut-off date for numbers. Final details to
completed at June 2022 meeting or as required by circumstances.

5. Contact with members - approval given for details of those attending reunion as proposed in
BRN e-mail 13.19 5th Dec 21. This can also be used to indicate to members of geographic location
of old friends.

6. Newsletter - BGL has submitted the latest newsletter. Reunion data to be added. Also a
reminder for members to ensure that NOK have details of Entry Association point of contact.

7. Website - CJW reported progress on new website platform. Expected to be complete in New
Year. He requested Committee supply “mugshots” for inclusion in website.

8. Xmas Cards - have been printed and sent.

9. RAFHAA - BRN/LS gave update on the progress of the Association under its new management.
Observation that only committee members were attending Reunion so far and 4 of them will be
working.

10. AOB - MW requested vote on member raffle. It would seem that the committee was not
convinced - June 2022 meeting to decide.

11. Dates of Next Meetings - 25th June & 2nd December 2022, venues/ methods tbd.

L Garden
Secretary
7th December 2021


